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Raised to Arrest 

KAWAN 
Often we feel life is unfair. Hard times and tough 
circumstances can trigger self-doubt and despair. We 
understand this well. But the bible says, 'Consider it pure 

joy whenever you face trials of any kind'. This is a 
lesson we struggled many years to learn. We 

eventually figured it out and through our 
experience we want you to know that most of 
the hardships we face provide us with 
opportunities to discover who we are meant 
to be and what we can share of our gifts to 
benefit others.

What we could not foresee was that our 
children, Sedoo and Aondofa, born 

with Cerebral Palsy were a blessing 
to us. They have offered to us 
u n i q u e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  fo r  
empathizing with and reaching 
out to others; understanding their 
pain and offering them comfort.

Today we counsel and assist parents 
of children with special needs who are 

d e s p a i r i n g  t o  f i n d  h o p e  a m i d  
heartbreaking tribulation; we light the path to 

the other side of grief where they can emerge 
stronger in their journey toward a fulfilling and 
meaningful life. We are offering God's love so you 
can experience all the joy and fulfillment He 
intended for you.

If you are one of the many people struggling each 
day, bear in mind that beyond our own struggles, 
there is a purpose for our lives awaiting us. And it 
has proven to be beyond anything we ever could 

have imagined. You may fall and feel as though you 
don't have the strength to get back up. We know 

exactly how this feels. Life isn't always easy but when 
we overcome challenges we become stronger and more 

grateful for our opportunities. What really matters are the 
lives you touch along the way and how you finish your 
journey.

We found happiness when we realised that our children 
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Happiness can come to 
u s  u n d e r  a n y  
circumstance if we put 
our total trust in God. All 
things work for the good 
of those who love God, 
who are called according 
to His purpose.

As parents we figured 
We can't know exactly what 

that if God would just make were  of  God's  per fect  your burden is but look at 
our children able we would creation, designed according what we went through 
be happy, it hardly seemed to His will for us. We had a when our children were 
selfish since it is every choice; you too have a choice. born, imagine how we felt. 
parents dream. But still as We can choose to dwell more Consider how bleak the 
you know we found that we on disappointments and future must have looked for 
can be happy and fulfilled shortcomings; we can choose us. You may not be able to 
without this. Other families to be bitter, angry or sad. Or see a bright light at the end 
helped confirm that for us. when faced with hard times, of your own dark tunnel 
The experience of SECHILD of choose to learn from the right now, but know that we 
reaching out to special e x p e r i e n c e  a n d  m o v e  could not envision what a 
children reminds us daily of forward, taking responsibility worthy life we would have 
the reason we are on earth. for our own happiness. one day. Not only so, but to 
Based on our situation and As God's child you are become an inspiration to 
experience, today we are beautiful and precious, worth other parents still fully 
lighting the path of other more than all the diamonds in engaged in a career, happy 
parents and having seen the the world. Life isn't always and full of joyful purpose.
benefit they derive from it, it easy, but it is always worth We are grateful for a 
gives deeper meaning to our living. We are here to tell that chance to share our world 
lives.n o  m a t t e r  w h a t  y o u r  and to make connections. 

All of the best ways circumstances may be, as long We have been blessed to 
we have found for holding on as you are breathing you have share our experience with 
even when our prayers are a contribution to make. others,  to encourage,  
not answered is to reach out Most people know inspire and to promote the 
to others. If your suffering is a that we had faced and well-being of children with 
burden, reach out to ease overcome many obstacles Cerebral Palsy. 
that of someone else and and hardships, that makes 
bring home to them, lift them them willing to listen to us as a Through SECHILD, we have up so that they will be source of inspiration. They given ourselves in bettering comforted with the fact that allow us to share our faith, to the lives of children with they are not alone in their tell them they are loved and Cerebral Palsy and their suffering.to give them hope. This is our families, and making a 

contribution. It is important positive difference.
to recognize your own value. 
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Independent Sitting Training
Of great concern to the Caregiver is that his or her 
client achieves independence in sitting, standing 
and walking. Obviously this is one of the basic 
characteristics of living things. There are always 
concerns if a child fails to sit or walk at the 
appropriate age.
For a child to be independent in sitting, a good 
head control must be achieved. In addition he or 
she should be able to hold body up and use hands 
to catch and support self. 
In normal development, the sitting progression 
starts with total support either with pillows or a 
baby-seater till the child begins to support itself 
with his or her hands finally learns to sit 
independently. These processes come between 
ages 3-6 months.
Most children with Cerebral Palsy are delayed in 
achieving this milestone. To do this they need 

Caregiver, time available, persistency to support. Unfortunately, most children do not get 
exercises, material support, degree of brain the support needed and so they sit on one position 
damage , type of cerebral palsy and other which may lead to deformities such as hunchback, 
associated problems.swayback chest deformity and other disabilities.
The younger a child is when an intervention The Caregiver has an important role to play in 
programme commences the better and quicker making sure that the support is provided for the 
the results will be. Sadly, a good number of child at each stage of the sitting training. If the child 
children with cerebral palsy miss early falls over easily when you sit him or her up, help to 
interventions or stop on the way. Many are not develop his or her arms. Put him or her on a log or 
aware of intervention programmes or are unable bolster, hold the child's hip and slowly roll him or 
to pay for cost of interventions. Others are purely her sideways. Encourage him or her to catch with 
due to cultural and religious reasons.one hand.
Sincerely speaking, there is more complications After the child has learned to catch self when lying, 
with the non-access to interventions sit her up and hold her above the hip. Gently push 
programmes. Deformities already mentioned on him or her side to side and forward and backward 
part one of this subject such as kyphosis, so the child learns to catch itself with the arm.
scoliosis, pigeon chest deformity, hip deformities To help the child gain balance, while you sit, sit him 
and so on will arise.or her on your knees facing you. Do not hold him 
These constraints posse additional problems to very firm but allow the body to be free a little so 
rehabilitation and achieving results.that he or she will adapt to learning. Later you can 
Some children will need seating aids to sit well.sit the child facing out so that he or she can see 
To help improve balance, the aid should be as what is going on around him.
low as possible and the child should be made to Slowly lift one knee to lean the child to one side, 
sit straight. The seat should firmly support the then to the other side, so that the child learns to 
hips. Any seat design should be based on the align his or her body to stay seated.
individual childHow soon a milestone is achieved depends on 

factors such as age of child, skills and knowledge of 

Samuel Elechi Amadi

SOME ISSUES IN CARING FOR CHILDREN 
WITH CEREBRAL PALSY 
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Progression in physical  and mental head improvement activities right from 
development of the child starts from the when child is being breastfed. Carrying 
head. The head houses the brain which is the position when breastfeeding the child is 
source of reception and interpretation of very important. Many mothers tend to 
stimulus. Because of the important role the support a baby's weak neck wholly with the 
head plays, the baby starts as early as the first hand. This total support does not allow for 
three months of birth to lift the head up the full exercise of the neck muscles.
against the force of gravity.
An achievement of head control ensures that For the neck muscles to improve, a good 
there is enough environmental impact on the training position for head control should be 
sense of sight and hearing. When a child can adopted. Hold baby directly facing you 
turn round and explore his or her when baby is being breastfed. Allow your 
environment, baby to hold out 
the mind and its neck to meet 
b o d y  a r e  the nipple not 
stimulated to too far from her 
n a v i g a t e  o r  h i m .  T h i s  
through one p r a c t i c e  a n d  
p r o c e s s  o f  other  s imi lar  
development c a r r y i n g  
to another. positions help 
Without total improve head 
head control control.
t h e  c h i l d ' s  Most children 
m e n t a l  a n d  with spasticity 
p h y s i c a l  do not like lying 
activities are on their belly. 
slowed down. They prefer lying 
Hence, it  is  on their backs. 
important for Caregivers to pay attention to But this position triggers off the condition. 
head control and start implementation of An incline plain will be more preferred so 
stimulation activities as soon as it is noticed that child can look up from the position. A 
that the baby is weak and floppy soon after typical incline plain is a wedge: a strap can 
birth. be used to enforce prone lying for the 
A child with brain damage at birth is likely to stubborn ones. 
be a victim of delayed head control. This is a The Caregiver can as well run her thumb 
worrisome development because Caregivers and index finger down the back of the child 
are faced with the challenges of carrying and starting from the neck. Some children are 
feeding the child.  Often the child is left in lying so spastic that their necks press backwards 
position all the time and this further hinders or turned on one side. A special chair with 
the child's ability to explore and learn about straps properly fitted on it to hold the hip, 
things around him or her. and position the child will help. 
To encourage the child to overcome this 
situation the Caregiver (mother) must start 

Head Control



Meet the
ANJIRAS 



The Anjiras are a couple from Benue State, 
Nigeria. Aondofa is a public servant and his wife 
works in the private sector. They are passionate 
about improving the lives of children with 
special needs with a bias on Cerebral Palsy.



Raising a Child with 

DISABILITY
By Elechi Samuel Elechi

Thanks to those efforts, Mark was lucky to be 
born into an enlightened age and society. Mark's 
civil rights and practical necessities are well 
defined. As parents, we felt obliged to do our job.
Not that the work is ever done, and that's a 
lesson, too. To raise a child with disability is to 
accept advocacy as a way of life and to teach your 
child to speak out to the best of his or her ability. 
Parents of children with disabilities often work 
together to maintain the gains for which our 
predecessors fought in decades past. The 
terminology of those ground breaking 
accomplishment resounds like mantras: 'right to 
education', 'self-determination', 'home and 
community based support'.

MY BRIGHT EYED ANGEL
I stare into your eyes and wish it could be 
different.

To raise a child with significant I smile at your lovely face but you look blankly at 
disability is to be a perpetual student. me.
Naturally, there is hands-on medical and 

The music from the radio or TV brightens your 
therapeutic care. Far more challenging are the 

face.
emotions resulting from chronic sacrifice, 

The sweet sound makes you smile so brightly.
relationships in need of attention, the sibling 

I long to hear you call me Mummy.
whose life is also affected and simply coming to 

I long to feel you pull my skirt for attention.terms with the medical condition you are up 
I long to feel you hug me back when I hug you.against. Cerebral Palsy means brain 
I wish you could spill juice on the rug.damage. You can't fix it even though you can 
I wish you could climb the window mitigate its effects. It is stronger than you.
When Mummy comes back home.You also discover, usually by surprise 

I wish you could get wet from playing that you must teach others. The same friend 
with water.who inquired about Mark's development later 
My bright eyed angel you are such a special gift asked another pointed question out of concern 
to us.for my welfare as a caregiver, “How long can 

you keep this up?” 
Jamila Hassan-DanbattaMy friend was thinking about not-so-
(From a mum to a special child)distant past when children like Mark were sent 

to special institutions. She wasn't familiar with 
the changes that began in the 1970s with legal 
battles to close institutions, ensure 
appropriate education and support parents so 
they could raise their children at home. 
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Call to Duty

A Tribute
By Sefa Renee Charles-Ayede
(On the passing of Aondofa Joshua Aondofa-Anjira)

With every birth, is a sign to show a family that 
God hasn't forgotten about them. New life in a home 
brings hope of a better future for members who have 
been before the new birth. Regardless of how the 
child is born, the life of the child is still priceless and 
innocent as the child is considered an Angel, as there 
the essence of Heaven still fresh in him even in 
human flesh. 

Destinies are given to individuals as well as their 
fami l ies  and with these dest in ies  come 
responsibilities. There is the responsibility of 
Starting, the responsibility of Execution and the 
responsibility of Continuity. Fortunately for Anjira 
household, God has been amazingly kind to send 
Angels for these responsibilities. First Sedoo came 
down in the fairest of skin and a unique colour of hair. 
She introduced them to what is meant to know and 
love a child as special as she was. God takes His 
messengers after they have delivered His message. 
Sedoo was and still is the Angel of INSPIRATION. 

Then there was Aondofa, another Angel who was never tired of smiling and continuing 
in the message Sedoo began. He had to stay after Sedoo left to make sure the dream had a 
healthy kick start. He was strong enough to encourage the Anjira's and also see that the dream 
of SECHILD moved from just a dream to a beautiful reality. God has seen through his eyes that 
the Anjira's have done well and Aondofa was called home. He is with God testifying of how 
amazing his parents (Aondofa and Kawan) were to him and his immediate sister Sedoo. God 
bless his soul, he was an Angel of EXECUTION.

The responsibility of CONTINUITY now rests on the shoulders of their siblings 
(Terhemen and Sesuur). Both strong and wonderful children indeed; God has given them more 
than enough strength, wisdom and courage to continue this great service that He has begun in 
the Anjira household. 

“The picture is getting Bigger and Bigger. God doesn't 
give big dreams to those who can't handle them”
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difficulties as well, but the and after asking several 
he birth of a child is doctors kept assuring her questions surrounding the 
g r e e t e d  w i t h  mother that the baby would delivery of my child, they told T
excitement, joy and be alright. Worried by the me the problem was more 

fulfillment. The Aondofa- physical condition of the than the condition of her 
Anjira family felt the same child, she took the baby to eyesight. We were then 
way at the birth of their the National Hospital,  referred to a consultant 
s e c o n d  c h i l d ,  S e d o o ,  Abuja, where she was Pediatrician who diagnosed 
especially because she is a S e d o o  w i t h  D o w n  
girl since they already had syndrome.”
a boy. T h e  c o u p l e  w a s  

But three months stunned in disbelief after 
after, their joy was cut they were confronted 
short. The signs, that all with the result. Yet, the 
was not well with the child, Down syndrome features 
became obvious to them. d e s c r i b e d  b y  t h e  
Kawan Aondofa- Anjira, c o n s u l t a n t  w a s  
the mother of the child inconsistent with Sedoo's 
was the first to notice the situation at the time, and 
signs. Three months after perhaps clinging to the 

diagnosed with Down her birth, Sedoo's eyes were tiniest silver of hope, the 
syndrome. She said: “When not responding to light and all couple  began personal  
I  got to the National other milestones seemed research into  the problem.
Hospital on the day of my delayed. Through research, 
appointment, about 16 For several weeks, they found out that Sedoo 
doctors were waiting for me she experienced breathing had cerebral palsy which 

Sedoo and Joshua were given 
disparaging names and their 
parents were advised by the people 
around them to death so that the 
family would not experience bad 
luck. They were also directed to visit 
an herbalist home for spiritual 
cleansing and healing for the 
children…

To help stop discrimination against children living with cerebral palsy, a couple 
with two of such children has opened a support  center where they share their 

experience with parents in similar situation on how to cope with such children, 
Damilola Oyedele writes

…Culled from Thisday –Thursday, June 13,2013
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according to Wikipedia is an snide remarks started. Sedoo died; that it would 
umbrella term denoting a Sedoo and Joshua were have been more difficult  to 
group of non-progressive, given disparaging names care for her if she had lived to 
non-contag ious ,  motor  and their parents were reach the puberty age and 
c o n d i t i o n s  t h a t  c a u s e  advised by the people starts menstruating. I refused 
physical disability in human around them to starve them to see it that way, I felt a part 
development, mainly in the to death so that the family of me was gone,” she said.
areas of body movement. would experience bad luck. B u t  w h e n  M r s .  

In cerebral palsy, the They were also directed to Aondofa became pregnant 
brain is not developed, it is visit a herbalist at home for again, she was terrified and 
neither genetic, contagious, spiritual cleansing and had to opt for a selective 
nor a disease and it's usually healing for the children. caesarean section. The fourth 
diagnosed at a young age But Aondofa-Anjira' child, a girl is ok and almost 
instead of adolescence or s are not the type whose three years old now.
adulthood. In mild cases, the voices can be drowned by The couple decided to 
child may walk or crawl, talk that of others. They took channel their grief and 
and do some basic things time to investigate about perceived misfortunes into 
such as feed himself, but in the herbalist home. “Upon strength. They conceived the 
severe cases, the limbs are i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  w e  idea of a center for parents 
twisted and the child's discovered that what they with such children to find 
learning faculties do not work do is to take away your child support group, share their 
at all so people around him or from you and kill the child. frustrations and encourage 
her would have to do even They will tell you to bring each other.
the most basic things for him everything the child owns This became more 
or her and also to bring a white n e c e s s a r y  w h e n  t h e y  
    For Sedoo, no Day Care cock. After a while they may discovered that people who 
would take her in because of tell you the child is dead. have such children choose to 
the extra work involved in There was a man who was lock them behind the door 
caring for such a child. So told his child crawled into away from visitors and in 
often time she was always the river after sacrifice many cases do not really care 
with her mother. made with the white cock for them because they do not 
In 2006, Mrs. Aondofa since the child was believed have professional help or 
delivered another baby boy to be a snake incarnate information on special needs.
named Joshua also with the because of this condition. “We did not create 
same features as Sedoo when The child's decomposing life, and we cannot take it. 
she was born. She said: body was later found and Although in most cases I 
“When he was brought to me the matter reported to the discovered that those who 
after delivery, I looked at him police” she confirmed. face this kind of challenge 
and immediately, I knew he At another time, the only have one of such 
was not okay. He had the couple was also advised to children, but I had two which 
same pigmentation, hair bury the children alive to is very rare, so I felt it was 
c o l o r  a n d  s e r i o u s  avoid bad luck. But they did necessary as a call to do 
resemblance to Sedoo. I just not budge. Sadly Sedoo died something about it. That was 
looked up to God and before her second birthday why we conceived the idea of 
wondered what I had done and the mother refused to having a place where other 
wrong.” accept that she should be parents can come to talk 

Instantly she felt relieved at the death of the about these issues and 
someone was behind her child. s u p p o r t  e a c h  o t h e r  
ordeal and afflicting her “ A  w o m a n  t o  emotionally, share their  
family with evil. And once out commiserate with me, and e x p e r i e n c e s ,  t h e i r  
of the maternity home, the she said I should be happy frustrations and not feel 
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lonely in the face of the society is that these children sometimes.”
challenge,” she explained. should not be killed. Some At the center there 

parents lock up these S o  t h e  S e d o o  is sensory room equipped to 
children while going out and Initiative for children with help the children learn and 
allow them to defecate and special needs (SECHILD) was make progress. The sensory 
urinate on themselves. They born in 2011 and currently room is a room sparsely 
are treated like animals and has seven children with ages furnished and is dark while 
that need to stop,” she ranging from 4 to 15 Located the center also has a 
lamented.in Lugbe, Abuja. It is aimed at physiotherapy room for 

e m p h a s i z i n g  w i t h  a n d  Mrs. Aondofa said massages and exercises 
creating a community of that the experience has with the use of a standing 
support and opportunities for helped strengthen the bond frame and other assistive 
the children with cerebral in the family.  Although at the devices. There is also a 
palsy, to re-orientate those in i t ia l  stage they had computer laboratory at the 
who see them as harbingers challenges over how to care center.
of bad luck from the devil, so for their own child. While there is no 
that the killings of cure for cerebral  
such children can be p a l sy,  i t  c a n  b e  
minimized. managed in some 
   Accordingly, the cases where it is mild. 
strategic objectives of The milestone of such 
the initiative include children is delayed 
providing love care and is not at par with 
a n d  s u p p o r t  t o  that of their peers but 
children with special with lots of patience, 
needs and given them some of them have 
medical assistance to gone to school even 
ensure a  healthy up to tertiary and 
living. SECHILD also s o m e  a r e  l u c k y  
aimed at creating e n o u g h  t o  b e  
opportunities for self- employed
actualization among These children are 
t h e  c h i l d r e n  b y  human, they have 
p r o m o t i n g  lives, so even for 
e d u c a t i o n a l  those that will never 
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  walk, we need to 
children with special needs show them love, and we 

“This experience has through sponsorships and have to be patient with 
brought my family together. training. them. Some of them that 
It has helped us to make According to Mrs. are not severely affected 
progress and relate well with Aondofa, the children usually are very intelligent. Those 
others. My two other kids stay and are fed at the centre. that have had the privilege 
use to relate very well with of being schooled have They also enjoy the 
Joshua. My first son used to turned out well. I know s e r v i c e s  o f  p h y s i o /  
ask questions as to why about one who was thrown Occupational therapist who 
Joshua was not walking or away by his parents and a put them through exercises 
playing with him. Now he church took him and sent and treatments specially 
understands, my younger him to school from where modified to cater for their 
daughter too kept asking he finished as a graduate individual needs.
why he was so small and from the University of Jos.“What we are getting 
does not sit, she even used  

into the consciousness of the 
to carry and feed him 

“What we are getting into 
the consciousness of the 

society is that these 
children should not be 

killed. Some parents lock 
up these children while 

going out and allow them 
to defecate and urinate on 

themselves. They are 
treated like animals and 

that need to stop,”
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U n d o u b t e d l y  Joshua, now six 
ca re  fo r  t h e  years old was 
p h y s i c a l l y - also born with 
challenged can cerebral palsy. 
b e  t a s k i n g .  Their children 
However, most Sedoo to whom 
challenging is the organization 
whom someone is named after, 
is afflicted with and Aondofa, 
m e n t a l  a n d  b o r n  w i t h  
p h y s i c a l  cerebral palsy, 
disorder. And and the absence 
when you have of professional 
more than one 

assistance and support  Sedoo, the name of one of of such children with special 
centers for the specific their kids with special needs needs, the rest is left to be 
conditions of these children who died in June, 2007 after i m a g i n e d .  I n  s u c h  
have been the driving force suffering from the disorder circumstances, you are 
behind their work for all she was born with.constrained to undergo both 
children and families whose H e r  d e a t h ,  t h e  psychological and physical 
lives have been changed by family attributed to the stress as a mother, father or 
the same congenital ailment. absence of professional guardian.
Hence, the establishment of assistance and support However, your initial 
the SECHILD Center.centers for the specific fears may fizzle out when you 

As parents of two conditions of such children.step into Sedoo Initiative for 
children with cerebral palsy, Children with Special Needs According to Mrs. 
we empathized with parents (SECHILD) Centre, Lugbe and A n j i r a ,  t h e  i n c i d e n t  
and famil ies  in  s imilar  Abuja. There, you find tens of triggered the desire of the 
situation .Their desire is to the children naturally born family to establish SECHILD 

with various short comings create a community of Centre, a center that would 
and challenges put under the support and opportunities for take care of the other 
care of one woman, the these children, to orientate surviving children. The 
initiator and founder of a those who see them as gifts center was to also give 
center meant for the caring, from the devil; and ensure c a r e g i v e r s  a c c e s s  t o  
treatment and training of that their lives are spared by comprehensive information 
those vulnerable children their parents. Every child is and resources on children 

This is the condition beautifully and uniquely t h a t  a r e  c h a l l e n g e d .  
confronting the founder of created for a purpose.SECHILD was founded in 
SECHILD. She is married to The couple told Abuja 2011 by the family of 
Mr. Aondofa Anjira Agbo and Metro that ''SECHILD'' was Aondofa Anj ira.  Their  
they are blessed with four created because of the need encounters with children 
lovely kids; two of whom for a comprehensive voice for with cerebral palsy began 
were born with special needs. all things related to cerebral after the birth of their 
The name of the Centre - palsy including a care center daughter in 2005. Their son, 
SECHILD was derived from 

2 kids born with CEREBRAL PALSY not enough 
to weigh parents down as they found Centre 

to care for other kids with same problem
Culled from DailySun (Abuja METRO). Wednesday, February 5, 2014
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that parents and caregivers of center was held in Abuja. and support for children with 
children with special needs Speaking on the special needs, we hope to 
could turn to for needed non occasion, the founder, Mrs. build bridges of partnerships 
legal help, resources and A n j i r a  e x p r e s s e d  and collaboration with a 
inspiration. s at i s fa c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  variety of groups to plan and 

''The Foundation is progress recorded at the implement  grants  and  
non-governmental, not for center within the past one projects that improve care 
profit organization founded year of  i ts  existence,  and increases access to 
with a clear mandate to braze attributing it to the grace of support such children and 
a trail in the area of care, love  God Almighty. their families.
professional support and While assuring that She noted that in a 
education to children with ''more efforts would be put society where raising kids 
special needs.'’ in place for the expansion of with special needs portends 

The mother behind the center'' she said, ''it will unique chal lenges and 
the project explained how c o n t i n u e  t o  p r o v i d e  requires requisite skills, 
they took steps to provide ass istance with i tems SECHILD represents succor 
children with special needs n e e d e d ,  c r e a t e  a  for parents –a place for 
with the items they would community of support p ro fe s s i o n a l  h e l p  a n d  
need for their daily living and e n c o u r a g e m e n t  a n d  information resource on 
enjoyment but are not guidance through our therapy, medication and 
covered by any form of website and our facility.'’ hospital izat ion for  the 
medical  insurance,  nor ' W e  i n t e n d  t o  affected children.
provided for by a community d e v e l o p  a  h e a l t h y  At the center, children 
program. relationship with other non- with learning and other 

''We hope to have a p ro f i t  a n d  fo r  p ro f i t  forms of disabilities struggle 
facility that would  provide programs in and beyond with school work regardless 
room families of children with Nigeria to support children of their intellectual abilities 
special needs and where they with special needs and are accommodated.
can come for free counseling better guide families in T h e y  r e q u i r e  
free supplemental therapy, obtaining the resources s p e c i a l i z e d  l e a r n i n g  
educational support program available to them. We are strategies, care and support 
through basic teaching and funded resources available to meet their potential and 
scholarship program, meet to them. We are funded avoid self-esteem problems 
with support groups for through agencies grants, and behavioral difficulties. 
information,  and other private donations P a r e n t s  o f  l e a r n i n g  
services. We trust that SECHILD's mission is challenged kids need to be 
t o g e t h e r  w i t h  o t h e r  to improve and promote the persistent both in working 
community programs and health and well-being of with their reluctant learners 
especially awareness parents, children with special health and with the schools that 
we can create awareness care needs and their  must provide the help these 
among the community about families. We focus on children need.
the needs family with special providing information to Hearing that a child 
needs children have, and families and health care has a disability or a medical 
what practical things can be professionals. need may create many 
done to support them Our functions which concerns for parents, siblings 

A l r e a d y ,  t h e  includes special projects, , relatives and other loved 
foundation within the past information, research and ones, learning to cope and to 
y e a r s  s i n c e  i n c e p t i o n  evaluation that impact care successfully address the 
provided such facilities and and support, quality of care, needs of children diagnosed 
s k i l l  d e d i c a t i o n  a n d  educat ion  and  fami ly  with medical developmental, 
thanksgiving service of the partnership in health care e m o t i o n a l  p h y s i c a l ,  
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neurological, behavioral children, regardless of incarnate that would bring a 
and/or   other  re lated condition and needs'' she curse on the family, Mrs. 
conditions requires that disclosed. Anjira urged parents of such 
families become prepared According to her, children never to lose hope 
a n d  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  several researches have but understand that there is a 
information about programs shown that when children way out with the condition.
services, expert opinions are provided the adequate She noted that many 
p r o d u c t s  a n d  o t h e r  tools they need for their children with disabilities such 
important resources that will unique skills and ability, as Down-syndrome, cerebral 
assist them in caring for a they can fully enhance their palsy, and other deformities 
child with special needs. co g n i t i ve ,  s o c i a l  a n d  in-some societies are either 

Ours is a charitable emotional development. buried alive or thrown into 
organization committed to an  ''The need for these the river to return to the spirit 
often neglected target group tools is even more crucial world and as a service of 
within the Nigerian society: a m o n g  c h i l d re n  w i t h  purification of the mother of 
vulnerable local children with disabilities and medical such a child.
special needs. This can mean condit ions .  Ear ly  and 
a child with a disability or a continual intervention are ‘'The truth is that 
very special talent that would powerful tools that can these beliefs and practices 
not be fulfilled without help. enable children with special have more negative effects on 

''We will be a non- needs to live a more full and the psychological and social 
profit program that focuses active life'' she coached status of these mothers and 
on improving the lives of Condemning the families'' she stated.
special needs children and traditional belief that a child 
their families. Children with b o r n  w i t h  a b n o r m a l  
s p e c i a l  a n d  m e d i c a l  development is form the 
conditions. We want to help spirit world or a snake 

01
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By Amadi Samuel Elechi

The stone which the builder rejected became 
the cornerstone” is a popular biblical quotation 
that is used to refer to an unexpected change in 
social status, say, from nothingness to 
something, grass to grace, or from humiliation 
to glorification. It simply means a transition to 
an unimagined greater social recognition.

The story below is about a boy, Daniel, 
who was rejected by his father and other family 
members simply because he was born with 
Cerebral Palsy, but reached the peak of his life in 
the society due to enormous support from his 
mother and a German doctor.

Daniel was one of the many children 
who escaped death at infancy because he was 
born with CP. Some people see children with CP 
as evil omens to the family, and as soon as such 
child is identified, the child is killed either by 
drowning, burning alive or abandoned in the 
evil forest for wild beasts to feast on.

Daniel was saved from the impending 
calamity by the faith of his mother who escaped 
with the young boy to live with a pastor 
somewhere far away. Challenges faced by 
children with CP are always in areas of sitting, mother was taught basic exercises that could assist 
walking, speaking, and inability to use their the boy develop skills .The woman left no stone 
hands. Those challenges make it difficult for the unturned to make sure she carried out the daily 
child to be independent in feeding and other exercises and instruction prescribed for her son. 
personal activity. These challenges were the Over the years changes started to happen. Soon 
mountains that stood against Daniel. His Daniel was able to stand and walk, though with an 
mother could not understand how long she had unstable gait. He also learnt to use his hand as 
to be away from home with the child. The much as he could to feed himself and do daily 
dream of returning home was becoming activities. At age ten Daniel had started going to a 
elusive. Luck came the way of Daniel one day regular school. It was discovered that despite the 
when the mother was referred to a difficulty of writing with a pen, Daniel was very 
rehabilitation centre in Benue State. The brilliant.

His teachers devised a way of testing his 
ability during examinations by giving him individual 
attention and making his written work oral. He won 
the admiration of other children. With great 
support from his mother and some members of the 
school, Daniel was able to complete both primary 
and secondary school.

Daniel's outstanding performance 
attracted the interest of the community base 
rehabilitation programme in that area and soon 
was supported to enroll in a university (University 
of Jos). In the University, he learnt with the use of 
computers until he graduated.

Daniel was the last child of his mother's 
eight children. His father had many wives and many 
other children. Daniel was a presumed snake child 
and so was rejected by his father. He and his 
mother stayed away from home until his university 
education. The father sent for the boy and his 

The Corner Stone: 
Daniel's Story
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mother when he look down on them and call them unprintable 
heard about the names. We opine negatively, because of our lack 
progress the boy of understanding and the special challenges of 
had made. Daniel these children, that they should not be given a 
was the only son chance because they are dull in academics, 
of the family who cannot speak or have some physical or mental 
had a university challenge. One of the world's famous icon, a 
degree and a  genius and a billionaire of America, was said to 
stable job. He was be once a school dropout. He has changed the 
the hero of the world today because of the enormous support 
f a m i l y  a n d  he got from his family and society.
members of his The greatest problem children with 
fa m i l y  l o o ke d  disabilities face are the lack of support, love and 
u n t o  h i m  fo r  wrong attitude towards them by families and the 
f i n a n c i a l  a n d  society. Everybody needs support in life. We are 
material support. first of all supported to live by the air we breathe. 

Daniel's story is Take the air away and we are nothing. If the 
one of the many children don't get support they become nothing. 
success stories Give them the required support and see them 

about children with CP who were (given a become the corner stone's in their different 
chance) accepted and trained. Society seems to fields of life and their families.
forget that these children have the same body 
and soul like any of us. We treat them like trash, 
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v i c t i m  o f  n a t u r a l  a n d  expected period, your effort 
very parent can, to a environmental factors. His or should be directed towards 
large extent, describe his her unfortunate situation may stimulating him to raise his E

or her child's abilities. Parents happen at various stages of head. The earlier the stimulus is 
can tell what makes the child life. The more favourable the applied the better the result you 
happy or sad; what the child likes road to life is the less the expect or get.

The difficulties faced by or dislikes or what the child's accident that leads to brain 
families with a child with CP weaknesses or strengths are. injury. On the other hand, the 
require you put in much effort Parents understand that each of tougher and tougher the road 
and time for you to achieve just their non-disabled children has that gives birth to life is, the 
one goal. Naturally, people with some uniqueness in one way or more severe the effect or 
problems which are hard to the other. The children cannot all impact on the child. The child, 

solve go extra miles to get the be the same height, neither 
problem solved. They put in s a m e  b o d y  m a s s ,  s a m e  
more energy, time and complexion nor same voices. 
resources and above all pray However, parents appreciate 
and hope that God will make each child in his or her own way.

Similarly, children with a way.
T h e  n e e d  t o  ga i n  CP require careful observations 

recognition and acceptance from us in order to understand 
in any segment of the society the child's way of doing things. 

helps  in  ensur ing good Understanding your child with 
however, has no role to play in character development. A CP requires enough time; not 
the safety, or otherwise of this hostile society is detrimental to paying specific attention to the 
part of life route. the formation and moulding of c h i l d ' s  n e e d s  c a n  b r i n g  

N o  m a t t e r  t h e  good character. The child with frustrat ion and despis ing 
circumstance that has led into CP needs acceptance, love and attitude which may culminate 
the child's situation, families protection from all members of into loss of interest or total 
should be calm and learn to the society to be happy, interact abandonment of the child. 
understand the peculiar needs and contribute to the society. Understanding the fact that your 
of the child. Understanding Any society that does not child with disabilities is not the 
the needs of a child with CP provide a healthy platform for cause of his problem is the first 
requires you to acquire some people living with disabilities is a step to helping the child. Nobody 
s k i l l s  b a s e d  o n  d a i l y  retrogressive society and will chooses where he or she should 
observation. You should put in f a c e  G o d ' s  j u d g m e n t .  be born; the child follows natural 
more effort towards the area Development is all about f a c t o r s  o f  h e r e d i t y ,  
of development that the child individuals, not structure. environmental  and socio-
is lacking. For example, if your Structures  are meant  to  economic factors. These factors 
child does not follow the enhance the beauty and can have favourable or adverse 
natural course of lifting his comfort of our individual and effect on each individual.
h e a d  af te r  t h e  n o r m a l  The child with CP is a collective development.

Understanding the needs of children with CP
By Amadi Samuel Elechi

“No matter the 
circumstance that has led 
into the child's situation, 
families should be calm 
and learn to understand 
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I We observed that earlier was to open Sedoo's 
have been married to Sedoo at about two months eyes for further and thorough 
Aondofa-Anjira for about old was not following objects e x a m i n a t i o n .  H e  t h e n  

sixteen years. The marriage has no matter how brightly examined Sedoo's eyes and 
been b lessed with  four  coloured they were. We said 'Your daughter has 
children, two boys and two thought initially as discussed albinism of the eyes and would 
girls; two out of the four were with relatives and friends require prescribed glasses at 
born with cerebral palsy, Sedoo that she had eye problems so six months'. He explained that 
and Aondofa. we decided to consult an there are two types of  

ophthalmologist. albinism, one of the skin and Sedoo was the second 
the other of the eyes. He said child in the family. Expecting T h e  C o n s u l t a n t  
Sedoo had albinism of the eyes Sedoo when I was due was a Ophthalmologist having 
but assured us that it could be delightful experience. But the discussed with us and 
corrected with the use of moment she was born, I felt a examined Sedoo, prescribed 
glasses.stab of fear; I knew something 

was terribly wrong. She could We returned home 
not breath freely, had high with Sedoo trusting God that it 
pigmentation, wobbling eyes, was going to be well. But things 
almost pink, and was restless, did not improve so this 
and cried throughout the night. compared us to seek for 
I expressed my worry to my another opinion.
husband who was also in the W e  b o o k e d  a n  
labour room but he said that he appointment at National 
did not see anything so bad Hospital, Abuja to see a 
that I was panicking about. Consultant Ophthalmologist. 

W h e n  t h e  T h e  C o n s u l t a n t  
some eye ointment to be 

neonatologist came to my O p h t h a l m o l o g i s t  a f t e r  
administered on her for three 

ward, I complained about our examining Sedoo, asked us to 
days, three times a day and 

daughter's inability to breathe return to the clinic the 
return to him for further 

freely. She prescribed some following Tuesday, a week later, 
a s s e s s m e n t .  T h i s  e y e  

natal drops to be administered by 7.00 A.M.
o i n t m e n t  a t  e a c h  

on her for seven days. At the A week later we got to administration caused Sedoo 
end of the seven days, we the clinic at about 6.30 A.M. so much pain and severe 
noticed that there was no We waited until about 10.00 fever but because we were 
much improvement so we A.M. when six other doctors desperate at solving the 
w e n t  b a c k  f o r  f u r t h e r  came in to join the Consultant problem, we administered 
examination. Some antibiotic Ophthalmologist making a Paracetamol syrup before 
w a s  p r e s c r i b e d ,  t o  b e  total number of (7) seven each drop of  the  eye 
administered for another doctors. At about 10.30 A.M. ointment to reduce her body 
seven days. After the seven we sat in the midst of these temperature. 
d a y s ,  t h o u g h  w e  w e r e  special ists for a cl inical  

At the expiration of 
promised that our daughter meeting. Sedoo was assessed 

the three days we returned to 
will be well, there was no a n d  e x a m i n e d  b y  o n e  

see the ophthalmologist, he 
improvement. This took us ophthalmologist to another 

explained that the eye 
from hospital to hospital, from asking me questions about her 

ointment he prescribed 
one Pediatrics to another. pregnancy, her delivery, our 

Beyond Cerebral Palsy
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first son, family background, T h a n k f u l l y ,  m y  writers' pain and feeling of 
myself, and my husband. The husband's love for Sedoo far abandonment as they waited 
Doctors discussed among outweighed his grief. When I on God's deliverance. Knowing 
themselves and then referred watched him look at her, the I  w a s n ' t  t h e  o n l y  o n e  
us to the Pediatric Neurology tenderness in his face despairing of life made me feel 
clinic. They explained that showed his compassion. He less alone in my anguish. I soon 
Sedoo's condition was beyond said 'I want to protect her stopped asking God to kill me.
the eyes. This to them was from this cruel world she has As I rocked Sedoo, I 
based on the fact that her been born into'. would also listen to sad music 
milestones were delayed. The 'Oh God', I prayed, about others  who have 
Consultant, who was the head 'please help me love Sedoo e n d u r e d  i n d e s c r i b a b l e  
of the team, explained that too'. Initially, whenever I suffering. Releasing my tears 
Sedoo's general development looked upon Sedoo, my heart alone with Sedoo, the Lord 
was well below her age so the broke afresh, all I could see began to bring healing to my 
problem could not possibly was her prognosis. It was as if heart. Sedoo loved to be held 
have been caused from the the prognosis was more of a and seeing Sedoo rests  
eyes. To him there could be person than she was. This contentedly in my arms 
more than the eyes and only prognosis was like a living brought me pleasure.
the Pediatrics unit would be c r e a t u r e  r e l e n t l e s s l y  Despite my growing 
able to further examine her. torturing me. I couldn't seem l o v e  f o r  S e d o o ,  I  w a s  

At the neonatologist continually grieved by all 
c l in ic ,  the Consultant  the things she couldn't do. 
diagnosed: 'Your daughter Sedoo couldn't lift her 
has brain damage. If she head, sit up, play with toys, 
lives, she will never roll, sit play with her brother, 
up, feed herself, stand up, babble or do anything at all. 
walk or even be useful to All she could do was smile 
herself, family, or the and thank God. She did that 
society'. He continued by a lot!
saying that 'she has poor The height of my 
muscle tone, has nistagmus, prolonged depression came 
i s  u n d e r w e i g h t ' .  H e  when I had Aondofa: our 
concluded that Sedoo's third child. There was a 
birth defects may have been s t r i k i n g  re s e m b l a n c e  
caused by Cerebral Palsy. between him and Sedoo. He 

to get past it and see Sedoo 'My life is over', I thought. In a l s o  p r e s e n t e d  s i m i l a r  
for the sweet little girl she spite of being a Christian who character i st i cs  o f  bra in  
was.believes the promises of the abnormalities. He could not 

In the early months Bible are true (such as 'God suck breast, could not control 
of Sedoo's life, it seemed all I heals' and that 'all things work his neck, and had brown hair 
could do was rock Sedoo and together for the good of those and skin pigmentation. You 
read the Bible. God's word who trust in him'), I was could hardly say the difference 
was the only thing that devastated. I asked God to heal between the two children.
brought hope and peace. The her instantly, but since He ‘Oh God, I can't take 
book of Psalms especially didn't, I begged Him to strike another problem. Where are 
comforted me. Many of the me dead. I just couldn't handle you?' As I watched my children, 
Psalmists wrote things I raising an afflicted child. I seriously doubted God's love 
wouldn't dare say to God. Period. Although, I knew for us. How could He let us 
They questioned His love and through my knowledge of endure this? How was this 
power, thus helping me to Scripture that Sedoo's birth supposed to work for our 
honestly express my grief to was a blessing. I felt far from family's good? I reflected on 
God. I could relate to the blessed; in fact I felt stricken. the one and a half years of 

Our experience with 
the two special 

children, Sedoo and 
Aondofa, has taught 

us how to love 
unconditionally and 

to place our trust 
absolutely in God.
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growth for Sedoo and for all of happiest person my husband had learned the exciting lesson 
us and prayed God to erase the and I had ever met. When we that 'I can do all things through 
sting of my overwhelming looked upon her, we no Christ who strengthens me'. 
anguish and in its place l o n g e r  ' s a w '  a l l  h e r  Although, I battled sadness 
magnify the happy moments. abnormalities; all we saw over the fact that Sedoo was 

unable to play with her No matter how 
toys, I was beginning to challenging my situation 
feel satisfied. Yet, I prayed was, I would remind myself 
for a miracle. The family t h a t  m y  c h i l d r e n ' s  
always prayed for God to condition didn't mean that 
heal Sedoo and to make they would never be 
her walk.n o r m a l .  A l l  c h i l d re n  

develop at different rates, God did not heal  
and Sedoo's rate was just a Sedoo's earthly body but 
little different from most. rather called her to His 

bosom. She was exactly 22 At that time I began 
m o n t h s  w h e n  s h e  appreciating the lovely 
d e p a r t e d  l e a v i n g  things about Sedoo. She 
Aondofa. Oh! Sedoo we was quick to smile and slow 
will forever remember to complain. So many 

was her pure, cheerful heart. your ever-smiling face!things delighted her: the wind 
in her face, a bath with her Our experience with 

Sedoo's therapist brother, hugs and kisses from the two special children, Sedoo 
assessed her development her family; she laughed and Aondofa, has taught us 
level and explained that she hysterically when tickled or how to love unconditionally 
had improved. Her neck was swung through the air. Unlike and to  p lace  our  t rust  
a bit stable and she could other siblings, Terhemen our absolutely in God. We are 
recognize when being played first son and Sedoo could not extending this spirit of love, 
with. These sounds like sit around and pass toys back c o m p a s s i o n ,  c a r e  a n d  
minor skills, but given the and forth, or mill around the understanding to children with 
condition of her brain, they backyard together. similar disabilities along with 
were not. God gave me the their parents.D e s p i t e  S e d o o ' s  
unconditional love for Sedoo limitations, she was the 
that I had prayed for! And I 

I have been married to 
Aondofa-Anjira for about 

sixteen years. The 
marriage has been blessed 
with four children, two 
boys and two girls; two 

out of the four were born 
with cerebral palsy, Sedoo 

and Aondofa.
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The important thing is you wonderful time' they spent 
’m often asked to describe haven't been taken to a while there. And you forever 
the experience of raising horrible, disgusting, filthy dream of Italy; you say to I

children with disabilities, to try place full of pestilence, famine yourself: Yes! That's where I 
to help people who have not and disease. It's just a different was supposed to go. That's 
shared that unique experience place. what I had planned. The pain 
to understand it. To imagine of that will never, ever go You must go out and 
how it feels to do this; it's like away because the loss of that buy new guidebooks and learn 
this: dream is a very significant a whole new language! You will 

loss.When you are going to 
have a baby, it's like planning a But if you spend your 
fabulous vacation trip, say, to life mourning that you didn't 
Italy. You buy a bunch of get to go to Italy, you may 
g u i d e b o o k s  a n d  m a k e  never be free to enjoy the 
w o n d e r f u l  p l a n s .  T h e  very special, the very lovely 
Coliseum, Michelangelo's The things about Holland. And 
David, the gondolas in Venice. worry does not help or 
You may learn some handy change any circumstance; 
phrases in Italian. It's all very rather it hurts everything 
exciting. A difficult situation 

After months of eager can be more readily endured 
anticipation, the day finally if we retain the conviction 

also meet a whole new set of 
arrives. You pack your bags that our existence holds a 

people you would never have 
and off you go. Several hours purpose, a cause to pursue, a 

met.
later, the plane lands. The person to love, and a goal to 

It's just a different 
stewardess comes in and says achieve. God chooses what 

place; a slower pace than Italy, 
'Welcome to Holland'. we go through but, we must 

less bursting with excitement. 
choose how we go through it. 'Holland?!!!' You say, 'What do 

But after you have been there 
We should not let what we you mean Holland? I signed up 

for a while and you can catch 
c a n n o t  d o  o r  c h a n g e  for Italy; I am supposed to be in 

your breath, you look around 
interfere in what we can do or Italy. All my life I have dreamed 

and you begin to notice 
c h a n g e .  P l a c e s  o r  of going to Italy'.

Holland has windmills. 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  n e v e r  But there have been 

But everyone you guarantee happiness; it's our changes in the flight plan. You 
know in your life has travelled attitudes in any given set of have been flown to Holland 
to Italy and brought back news circumstances.   and Holland you must stay.
of the marvels of the city, 
bragging about 'what a 
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The special child is brought to the world through you, 

Not as a curse

But a gift to humanity, 

To learn patience and sacrifice so that the world will be a better place

To be the perfect example to the world yet

To experience true love in its raw undiluted form

She is God's own gift to humanity reminding us of his very being

The special child brings a whole new perspective of His love for us. 

The special child is an opportunity to live as divinity while yet mortals

The special child will be surely special to help you bring out the milk of human kindness before now not known

To generate love among the living like Christ Himself did, not knowing us hitherto

The special Child is God's way of establishing his kingdom here on earth

The special child is born to the world and not just the parents, for within the special qualities is the capacity for 

the entire world to be special.

Written by; Alu Terver Azege MRS

*The special Child*
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How TERSOO was saved 
from untrue damnation
By Kawan Aondofa-Anjira

In every society, special-needs children have the today.
We are happy that he was rescued and has been same social needs as other children. They need to 
under SECHILD's care for rehabilitation. At the be loved and respected. They need opportunities to 
Centre, we are giving him and other children develop and to use their bodies and minds to their 

with special needs all fullest ability. They need to feel 
that is needed for the accommodated and appreciated in 
growth of their bodies their family and communities.

Unfortunately, in our villages and and minds.
It is amazing: Tersoo is communities in Nigeria, special 
about the only child at children are not given the full 
the SECHILD Centre chance they deserve. Too often, 
who can walk. This is a people see them for only what is 
life that would have not normal or different in their 
been wasted two years sight without trying to understand 
ago. Only God knows the problem.

This brings us to the story of a boy the number of special 
at SECHILD Centre, Tersoo. He had children that have lost 
some delayed development so his their lives this way, 

Each child has his or her family and community concluded 
special needs and until that Tersoo was not a human 
Parents and Care Givers being, he was from the spirit world 
figure out and meet and should be sent back to where 
their needs, many of he came from by killing him using a 
them would be wasted traditional medicine man.

In 2014, around November, Tersoo in ignorance.
All children have the same basic needs. They who was about one year and a month was given to a 
need love, good food, care, acceptance and traditional medicine man in Mbayion, Benue State 
shelter. They also need the chance to explore Nigeria to be killed and sent back to the spirit world 
their own bodies and the world around them as where he and indeed all special-needs children are 
fully as they can.assumed to come from.
These children only have a condition which we SECHILD was informed about the situation and 
must educate ourselves and communities quickly the SECHILD team responded by tracing 
about and not continue to live in lack of correct where the boy was taken to in order to save his life. 
information, wasting the precious lives of our The team eventually found the place, the process of 
special angels. retrieving the boy was not easy at all. The team was 
Special-needs children deserve the right to life, amazed at the number of pictures of children in 
they have not displeased any god nor come similar condition who were taken there for a send-
from the spirit world, neither are the parents of forth to the spirit world where it is assumed they 
such children paying for their sins.come from. Many of these children are not alive 
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A
wiped in Jesus' name.

s we celebrate SECHILD's existence May the good Lord never forget your labour 
of connecting children with of love in Jesus' name.
Cerebral Palsy to their world, I join May the Lord make a provision fit for the 

the Initiator's family, friends vision in your heart in 
and loved ones to celebrate Jesus' name.
her uncommon existence. May your heart never 
With her, I see a scripture tire as God continues to 
being fulfilled. God gives give you strength as the 
each and every one of us a days go by. 
cross fit for us.

I also pray, Ma, that 
For some of us, we get by 

like a flaming torch held 
with seemingly 'light and 

high, SECHILD will fire 
secret' ones. 

will shine brightly and 
For others; their individual spread that the good 
crosses are seemingly heavy Lord will supply all your 
and public. needs according to His 
Whichever way, we all have a riches in glory
cross to carry in life. By this initiative, may 
This alone has put her on a many more learn to step 
pedestal to be remembered out with their cross and 
today and tomorrow. More in like manner, extend a 
than any day and time, I shoulder in Jesus' name.
choose to add voice to your memorable May you have a fulfilling life from this New 
day, to celebrate you as you write your Year and beyond in Jesus name
name in the sands of time.

We celebrate this RARE GEM.
As you celebrate the 5th anniversary of 

Lots of love and respect,
SECHILD, I join you, KAWAN AONDOFA-
ANJIRA (Mrs.) to celebrate your life. 

Alu Terver Adzege (Mrs.)
May the tears you have wiped away remain 

A Rare Gem 
(a felicitation)

Our sister is one of such 
people in the latter 

category. She has carried 
her cross and being light 
for her, has extended her 

shoulders to many. Where 
other families whose lives 
came to a stop because of 

the same cross, she has 
taken a bold step to wipe 
away their tears here in 
the FCT, all at no cost of 

theirs. 
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Profile of the Initiator & Underlying 
Philosophy for the Formation of SECHILD

Kawan Aondofa-Anjira holds a resi l ience beyond many and care of the family and 
Bachelors Degree in Mass others; she empathises with community. She targets at 
Communications from Benue mothers of families in similar working with parents who 
State University, Makurdi, situation, pains, frustrations share a common interest in 
Benue State. She started and hopelessness and believes developing support and 
supporting and caring for the that mothers of children with resources for those children 
needy during her days in the special needs can all get better who are partially disabled 
compulsory National Youth with a little support from by a physical, development 
Service programme in Nigeria; people around. or other condition.
this earned her several awards M a r r i e d  t o  M r .  Each child is unique! 
and commendations like the Aondofa Abraham Anjira, they Some of our children may 
NYSC (FCT) Honours award, are blessed with four, children, have a variety of special 
the Abuja Children's needs and would need a 
Home, and the Federal more individualised 
Ministry of Information approach to life; more 
commendations. a c t i v e  h a n d s  a r e  

She developed a required to be on deck in 
lifetime ambition of building a caring and 
starting a home for the act ive ly  support ive  
less privileged during environment. 
her Youth Service days Through the Sedoo 
whi le  carry ing  out  Initiative for Children 
C o m m u n i t y  with Special  Needs 
Development Service (SECHILD) she aims at 
(CDS) at the Abuja p ro v i d i n g  s u p p o r t ,  
Children's Home, Karu, information and to share 
as a volunteer nanny. the message that every 
And her experience in individual is specially 
searching for support, created, every individual 
information and care for has a purpose for his or 
nursing TWO children, her existence and that 
Sedoo and Aondofa, every life is created 
born with Cerebral Palsy beautifully and uniquely.
finally conceived the This initiative with 
idea of  the Sedoo your support will reach two boys and two girls. Two of 
Initiative for Children with out and provide the needed these children were born with 
Special Needs. information, support, care Cerebral Palsy. 

She, along with her and services to the unique Kawan Aondofa-Anjira 
husband, has committed their child with special needs believes that every child is a 
lives in working to improve the along with their families.gift from God, loved by Him 
lives of children who amongst and cher ished by their  
many difficulties require families; all children therefore 
attention, love and care. She should have the opportunity 
has developed strength and to know and experience love 
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hen God created name of the Lord, He added over thirty years ago, when they 

Man, he instructed words that  descr ibed His  pronounced 'every child is a 

Adam and gave him character.  The name of the Lord child' on Kawan Igirgi; now Mrs. W
the power to name animals and was v irtual ly  synonymous Kawan Aondofa-Anjira, was 

his lovely wife (Gen 2:20) it gave with His presence.  “For your actually a proclamation of her 

me a clue of what it means to wondrous works declared that destiny right from birth.

have a name. your name is near” (Ps 75: God in jected that  

When eventually God began to 1).  To know the name of God is passion into her with an 

foretell the names of His pre- thus to know God Himself (Ps overdose. No wonder, her 

destined children like Samuel, 91 :14) .   For  th i s  reason  passion for the less privileged 

Samson, up to John, and even to “take the name of the Lord earned her an NYSC award and 

our Saviour Jesus, it many others.

further buttressed the T h e  “ I  A M  

importance of a name to WHO I AM” decided to 

God. bless this unique family 

When God went with unique children 

to the extent of changing with Cerebral Palsy. 

someone's name from Our ancestors have a 

Abram to Abraham; Sarah h istor ic  record  of  

to Sarai; Jacob to Israel; it throwing away any 

completely confirmed child with deformity, 

that  name plays  an tagging it 'ka wan ga, ka 

important role to the jov'. The Holy Spirit 

destiny of the bearer. divinely could have 

The people of the whispered to  th is  

Bible were very conscious family that 'KAWAN 

of the meaning of names.  kpor  kpor '  ( i t ' s  a  

T h e y  b e l i e v e d  legitimate child). As if 

t h e r e  w a s  a  v i t a l  that was all, another 

connection between the one, yet with the same 
your God in vain” is to act in any 

name and the person it  problem. Instead of being 
way  t h a t  i s  i n c o n s i s te n t  

i d e n t i f i e d .   A  n a m e  weighed down by the situation, 
with the profession that He is the 

somehow represented the resulting to nagging and 
Lord God.

nature of the person.  The complaining to the provider of 
That was exactly how 

connection between a name the children, it rather gave birth 
God, through the Holy Spirit, 

and the reality it signified is to the celebrated 'SECHILD 
revealed to Mr. & Mrs. Igirgi when 

nowhere more important than center' a unique centre that 
God blessed them with a divine 

in the names God revealed to cares  for  such chi ldren,  
Baby Girl. They named her 

Moses in the burning bush—“I empowers them, to prove to 
'KAWAN'. Kawan is literally 

AM WHO I AM”—conveyed the world that they are indeed 
translated 'it's a child'.

something of His character.  CHILDREN.
What could have come 

According to Exodus 34:5-9, 
into the heart of Mr. & Mrs. Igirgi, 

when the Lord proclaimed the 

KAWA N

What’s in a Name

The Zeal in Kawan over the Centre; the 
tenacity in handling challenges; the vigour in 
ensuring an enabling environment; the 
obstinacy in overcoming harsh operational 
hitches; the smile on the face and the joy on 
sight of the numerous children at the Centre; 
and ironically, the reluctance to seek 
support; clearly depicts KAWAN as a child 
that was born for child care.

Even if you had spent years as the 
most renowned banker on earth; if u even 
own your bank and Nigeria borrows from; 
yet forgot the true meaning of your name, it 
could have been a misplaced priority.

The fulfillment I see in you when you 
care for those children with special needs is 
indeed, a confirmation that every child KA-
WAN… Pa Igirgi…u were indeed, very right.

By Solomon Aondona Igbayue
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This write up is to offer comfort to other What outsiders don't always realize is that we 
carers and to also raise awareness of carers don't need your sympathy.
just how different life can be for us. B u t  w h at  we  d o  re q u i re  i s  yo u r  

If you have a sibling that has a challenge, you understanding of our situations, which like all 
may not really be aware of your differences, situations involve good times as well as bad 
but you may be told by family members that times.
your sibling is poorly and you should always There are some really rewarding aspects to 
look after him/her and help your mum out. being a carer, you learn the true meaning of 
As a young child I accepted, and didn't think being selfless, and putting the needs of 
too much of it. someone else above your own.

I didn't think it was strange that at the age of Sometimes you may meet some truly 
almost two of my sisters couldn't sit and my extraordinary people that are battling 
brother at seven was unable to walk, stand against the odds every single day, with a 
nor sit. Or that he couldn't talk, and was smile on their face.
always in and out of hospital. You understand that the true joy in life comes 
I just always thought he would get better at from the people you surround yourself with, 
some point and eventually I would be able to and because of my siblings I am a more 
do things with him like I spotted other tolerant, loving and kinder person.
siblings doing. My siblings were a lot of fun to be around, 
As a young child I didn't quite understand the always happy and they kept me laughing. 
extent of his cerebral palsy, and learning However, there were times when the 
difficulties which mean that he will never pressure became unbearable.
walk, talk properly, be able to read, bathe The life of a carer is stressful, isolating and at 
himself, or have what we would deem to be a times frustrating. All too often the disabled, 
normal life. and their families are let down by those who 
And despite this being a fact of life, it doesn't should  help  us;  especia l ly  in  our  
make it any less heart-breaking as I grow environment.
older and progress, knowing that my sibling The disabled are vilified, their rights are 
will never be able to do the same. stripped, and they are subject to even 
I never classed myself as a carer, because it harsher assessments when it comes to 
became so normal to me to look after obtaining help.
someone from a young age. If we all actually lived through what carers 
After school involved helping him eat his and those they care for live through, they 
dinner, getting him ready for bath time and, would understand that we means to us more 
as we shared a room, keeping an eye on him is support and understanding.
throughout the night.

Caring for Siblings with 
SPECIAL NEEDS
Terhemen Daniel Aondofa-Anjira
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One of the biggest personal frustrations for 
me comes from the perception of my society.

I find it ironic that for a community that will 
do anything to portray an image of unity and 
stress the importance of traditional family 
values; they still continue to view disability as 
something to be ashamed of, and at times 
looking at the children as not deserving my 
life.

This does not apply to everybody  I have met, 
but a large majority believe that having 
challenged children is due to sins the parents  
must  have committed in a past life, that are 
cursed and wonder why such families still 
bother to look after them. Some regard them 
as snake incarnates or spirits that should be 
killed by drowning to return to the spirit 
world where they are presumed to have 
come from.

community, and push for more acceptance 
and support, because the lives of carers are 
hard enough without being constantly put 
down by ignorant individuals.

While most people look forward to the 
future, it is a different reality for carers.

It is hard to plan for a future that is so 
uncertain and moving forward in life often 
leaves us feeling guilty.

As you try to progress in your life it does have 
an impact, knowing that at some point in the 
future when your parents are too old, he/she  
will be your sole responsibility.

It does cause you to worry about your career, 
money and if you ever decide to have 
children how they will cope.

My parents and I wish to improve the lives of 
children with special needs in our community 
and to work  especially for younger carers to As a result, I have decided to join my parents 
know that they are not alone, and there is to advocate for the rights of children with 
always help available.special needs, re-orient people in our 
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“How do you explain your child's cerebral palsy to 
other siblings to help them understand?” There 2. Give Each Child One-on-One Time
are many people with disabilities and most of 

Pick a specific time every day or week to catch up these people have brothers and sisters. Growing 
with each child individually. Maybe you plan a up with special needs sibling brings up its own 
weekly dinner date for just the two of you, or take unique issues and concerns.
an evening stroll through the neighborhood. Not 

Children who grow up with a special needs sibling only will you be acknowledging your child's 
are often under more stress. They may feel guilty individual needs, you'll be creating memories that 
for being the “healthy” sibling and try to your child will remember for life.
overcompensate by setting higher expectations 
for themselves. They worry about taking care of 
their special needs sibling when they get older. 3. Keep Siblings Involved in Your Child's Care
Some children don't understand what the 

Sharing responsibilities may help siblings 
condition is and worry that they might catch it too. 

understand the extra care required when raising a 
They may even feel jealous or resentful because 

disabled child. Asking for help with simple tasks 
they are not receiving mom and dad's full 

will also give them a sense of purpose, making 
attention at a time when they need it most.

them like feel part of the team rather than in the 
We know that raising a family with a mix of typical way.
developing and special needs children is 
especially challenging. With the advice given by 

4. Encourage Them to Have Their Own Identityother families on the Face book page of Sibling 
Support Project, along with some additional Sometimes children feel like they live in the 
research, here are the five ways parents can help shadow of another sibling. Allow them to be 
children understand their sibling's cerebral palsy: themselves. Let them know that it's ok to live their 

individual lives. Help them find out their talents by  
joining clubs and socializing with other children.1. Be Honest

when your children ask questions about their 
brother or sister's cerebral palsy, explain it to 5. Know When to Seek Outside Help
them in a way they will understand. Younger 

Sometimes children will act out for attention by children may wonder why an older sibling cannot 
pretending to be ill. Or you'll notice signs of walk or talk yet, but if you explain that little Sedoo 
depression, anxiety, or anger. If you witness any or Aondofa for example have a “brain boo-boo,” 
behavioral changes in your child, it may be that may be easier to understand. As children get 
necessary to speak to a professional counselor or older, you can give a more detailed explanation.
therapist. Because children with disabled siblings 
are prone to higher stress levels, addressing issues 
of “acting out” sooner will prevent future strain 
on the family.

There is also some great news! According the New York Langone Medical Center, growing up with a 

sibling with special needs has its benefits. These children tend to develop skills like problem-solving, 

flexibility, teamwork, and compassion, all of which are very important in the real-world.

5 Ways to Help Siblings Understand 
Your Child's Cerebral Palsy
By Sibling Support Project 

The Good News
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1. You have amazing organizational skills genius fun activities to do at home. Your arts and crafts 
You run each and every day with military precision, and cupboard is always well stocked. 
you couldn't be more proud. Not only can you 
manoeuvre attending a hospital appointment, a hoist 

7. Your medical knowledge = superiorbreakdown and a charity event, but you can do this all 
before 1pm. You can't pronounce 'Bonjour' correctly and still get 

confused with using their/they're correctly, but you can 
pronounce complex medicines with ease and outline 

2. Unlimited patience levels
exactly what they do. Smart.

You could probably run a successful anger 
management course because there is nothing that can 
make you lose your cool. Thing's don't always go your 
way but you just deal with it. You're basically like a real 8. The beauty Life
life superhero.

You appreciate more how beautiful life is and the little 
acts of sitting, walking, talking and so on..

3. Expert planning skills 9. Benefit changes
A n  You know more than David Dimbleby (aka Dimbles) 
emergency when it comes to anything that could potentially have an 
d i s a s t e r  impact on any disability/carer benefits.
committee 

10. The importance of support networksshould have 
you as their You have a list of amazing people that you can discuss 
h e a d  important things with at any time. Important stuff usually 
h o n c h o ,  means laughing at how you tripped over a wheelchair 
b e c a u s e  and broke your new snazzy sandals.
you  have  
c a r e f u l l y  

11. There will be some difficult people…l a i d  o u t  
p l a n s  f o r  There may be some insensitive twits who will say 

any outcomes, anytime and anywhere. ignorant things, or stare in your direction like you're 
c a r i n g  i n  
possession of 

4. It can get tough
a  h i g h l y  

It can get a bit overwhelming, but you always have a e x p l o s i v e  
strategy to deal with this. ticking bomb.

5. You're a wheelchair Wikipedia

At any given moment in time you're able to pinpoint 
wheelchair friendly places within a 3-mile radius. You're 
also still a little amazed that you can't programme the 
oven timer, but you can fix anything wrong with a 12. But they are outnumbered by kind people
wheelchair. Electric AND manual. The kindness of people still surprises you and you're 

truly grateful for having your faith in society restored 
numerous times.6. You can have fun 
13. Its so rewardinganywhere

Although it can be difficult at times you truly know that G o i n g  o u t  
there is no greater reward than caring for someone else. sometimes isn't the 
You wouldn't change it for anything.

easiest so instead 

you have invented 

Benefits for 
Being a Carer
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The SECHILD Anthem
Chorus
Children are a gift from God the Father
They are beautiful, created in His image
With different faces and smiles uniquely created by God they are; His master piece of 
art.

Verse 1
We are family; we are SECHILD, a special family
We are a beacon of light sharing a smile holding the hand of the special child, we accept 
support and care

Chorus
Children are a gift from God the Father
They are beautiful, created in His image
With different faces and smiles uniquely created by God they are; His master piece of 
art.

Verse 2
Born with a purpose, they are destiny’s child 
In the eyes of the maker, they’ve been redeemed by His blood so open your heart and 
show them the love that you’ve received let them know and believe that you care.

Chorus
Children are a gift from God the Father
They are beautiful, created in His image
With different faces and smiles uniquely created by God they are; His master piece of 
art.

Bridge 
Don't give up any child every child is a special child from God
Don't give up. Yeah 
Whatever the circumstance every child is blessing sent from God
Don't give up...

Chorus
Children are a gift from God the Father
They are beautiful, created in His image
With different faces and smiles uniquely created by God they are; His master piece of 
art.

Composed by
Kater Haaga and Dondo Bryan Agav
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Arc (Dr.) Terver GEMADE, fnia, fnim, fabs, febi, fnimn, 
A former Managing Director/CEO, Federal Housing Authority, he is a distinguished 

ndand outstanding Architect. He holds a Bachelor of Science (2  Class Upper 
Division) and a Master of Science Degrees in Architecture with Distinction from 
the prestigious Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria. He worked with various Private 
Companies and later joined the Public Service where he rose through the ranks to 
become the Managing Director/Chief Executive Officer of Federal Housing 
Authority. He retired from Public Service 4 years ago and is back to his Private 
Business where he principally manages a Consultancy Firm, Grand Synergy 
Limited. Arc (Dr.) Gemade is a member of several professional bodies both at 
home and abroad, and has won many academic and non-academic awards. He 
was also awarded a Doctorate Degree (Honoris Causa) in Business Administration 
from Cornerstone Theological University, Jerusalem. Arc (Dr.) Gemade enjoys 
church work and has designed and built several churches and is also working with 
the less privileged. He has deep interest in farming, reading, computer use & 
applications, and sports. He was happily married to Late Mrs. Lucy Terdoo 
Gbamure Gemade (M.Sc) and they have four children.

Dr. Terungwa Acho

He holds MBBS from University of Lagos, PGD in Journalism from International 
School of Journalism Abuja. He is currently undergoing Residency Training in 
Internal Medicine. He is the Chief Medical Officer (Director), Department of 
Medicine, State House Medical Center, Abuja. Dr. Acho is a member of Nigeria 
Medical Association, Associate Member National Postgraduate Medical College of 
Nigeria. He is married with three children.  He is a Philanthropist and is well 
travelled.

SECHILD Distinguished Honourees and Partners for
Outstanding Contributions to Children with Special Needs.

Professor Isaac Folorunso Adewole, FAS, DSc (Hons) 
Honourable Minister of Health. 
He has been a Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the College of Medicine, 
University of Ibadan, Nigeria since 1997. A Honourable Minister of Health, Federal 
Ministry of Health, he is the current Vice Chairman of the African Centre for 
Disease Control Board. He was the 11th Vice Chancellor of the University of 
Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria and past President of African Organisation for Research 
and Training in Cancer (AORTIC). He obtained his MBBS Degree from the 
University of Ibadan in 1978 with the Glaxo Allenbury prize for the best 
performance in Paediatrics. He was a Senior Registrar in the Department of 
Obstetrics and Gynaecology. He was a Research Fellowship in the Department of 
Medical Oncology at Charring Cross Hospital in London.  He was Acting Head of 
the Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the University of Ibadan, Dean 
of the Faculty of Clinical Sciences and Dentistry and later became Provost of the 
College of Medicine University College Hospital, Ibadan. A fellow of the Academy 
of Science of Nigeria (FAS), he was awarded an honorary Doctorate of science 
from the University of Sunderland, United Kingdom in July 2015, for his 
outstanding academic achievement and worthy contribution to preventive 
medicine and cancer screening in Nigeria. A leading advocate for nationwide 
access to cervical cancer prevention and control, Professor Adewole's current 
research interests include evaluating novel ideas for promoting prevention of 
cervical cancer in developing countries, HPV variability in cervical cancer among 
African women and evaluating interaction between HIV and Cervical Cancer. He is 
an adjunct Professor at Northwestern University, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. A widely 
travelled man, Professor Adewole is a Patron of the Boys Brigade of Nigeria; He is 
married with children and grandchildren.
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Dr. Denis Richard Shatima

He has a Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery from the University of 

Maiduguri, Nigeria. He is a Senior Consultant Paediatrician with the 

National Hospital Abuja, Nigeria and also a visiting Consultant 

Paediatrician to Federal Medical Centre Keffi, Nassarawa State. Before his 

appointment as Consultant, Dr. Shatima worked as Registrar and later 

Lecturer II/Senior Registrar in the Paediatrics Department, College of 

Medical Sciences, University of Maiduguri, Borno State. Dr. Shatima has 

seven Research Publications to his credit and has attended several Local 

and International Courses. Other Academic Heights he attained include 

MBBS, with distinction in Applied Pharmacology (University of Maiduguri) 

1990 and Yinka Gbajumo Prize Winner as Best candidate in primary 

Examination in Paediatrics (National Post Graduate Medical College of 

Nigeria) 1994. He is Member West African College of Physicians, faculty of 

Paediatrics, Paediatrics Association of Nigeria (PAN) and Nigeria Medical 

and Dental Council. He loves Reading and Listening to Music.

Michael Hemen Atser (Dr.)

He was awarded an Honorary Doctorate Degree in Business 

Administration (DBA) from Common Wealth University Belize in Dubai. He 

holds a Higher National Diploma in Animal Health (Veterinary Science) 

Ahmadu Bello University College of Science, Zaria and a Post-Graduate 

Diploma in Insurance and Risk Management from West African Institute 

Banjul, Gambia. He is currently reading for M.sc. in Agric Economics at 

Nassarawa State University. He has well over 20 years' experience in 

insurance industry and is married with three children. Michael Hemen 

Atser (Dr.) is the Chairman of Gee-Global Insurance Service Brokers Ltd, 

Mid-Atris Global Ventures Ltd, Trusail-Care HMO Ltd and Nobel & Lesley 

Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Engr.  Terhemba Nongo

He holds a Bachelor of Engineering (Hons.) Degree in Civil Engineering. He 

is a registered Engineer with Council for the Regulation of Engineering in 

Nigeria (COREN) and a Member of the Nigerian Society of Engineers. He 

has attended many professional and management courses both locally 

and internationally. He has very diverse experience in Engineering, 

Project Management, Investment, Administration and Human Resources. 

He is presently the General Manager Business Development with the 

Nigeria Export Processing Zones Authority. He is participating in the 

development of world class Special Economic Zones which President 

Muhammadu Buhari has approved for each of the geo political zones in 

Nigeria to attract Foreign and Local Direct Investment, industrialize the 

country, generate jobs, create wealth and transfer of technology amongst 

others. He is happily married with two beautiful and lovely daughters and 

is widely travelled both locally and internationally. 
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SECHILD believes that these children have potentials like other children. We work with the child 
and the family/caregiver to see improvements in their challenges. We offer outpatient and 
inpatient therapies. 

Your donation is the wherewithal SECHILD is built upon. 
Every therapy we give requires money to pay for it and every naira we raise provides an hour of 
'SECHILD Care', It might be the hour a child learns to take his/her first step in life, that hour a 
child learns to sit independently for the first time in life or it might be the hour a child learns to 
dress or feed him/herself. 

Every hour of 'SECHILD Care' depends on the generosity of people who believe in the 
uniqueness of our children. 
Only God can reward our donors adequately.
Thanks to donors like you, we stay true to our sincere commitment - never to turn our back on a 
child who needs our services just because their family cannot pay for it.

For donations to SECHILD in cash you can visit any of these Banks. 

Please make cheques payable to THE SEDOO INITIATIVE FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS. 

We welcome volunteers at the center to help with general center duties, fundraising, 
specialized services, etc. Without volunteers the centre being a not-for-profit NGO will not be 
able to cope with the level of services and support it renders to the children who need around-
the-clock attention and support. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact SECHILD 
centre on +234806735457, +2347037734576, +2348033119604 indicating your area(s) of 
interest.

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteering is an important part of the SECHILD project.

Join us in making a difference in these children's beautiful lives.

Account Number: 1013520015-NGN 
Zenith Bank Plc
Mpape Abuja, Nigeria.

Account Numbers. 0028497548-NGN
0028497555-USD
Guarantee Trust Bank PLC
Central Business District
Abuja-Nigeria

OR

DONOR SUPPORT & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT GIFTS/AID
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